Pro Display’s Mirrorvision range gives display technologies a whole new look and feel. A range of display solutions that fully integrate with their surroundings, creating light and space in any room. Pro Display’s unique mirror glass reflections technology is combined with a number of display devices to create a screen with a difference. When the device is switched on, the PC / TV images magically appear through the mirror surface, becoming a high resolution screen. Then when the display device is switched off the screen surface reverts back to a normal mirror.

Pro Display offer a range of Rear Projection Mirrorvision Screens where the ‘reflections technology’ is combined with our Ultra Black diffusion material to create a high contrast projection surface suitable for any number of display application at work or in the home.

**FEATURES**
- Satin Silver Frame - 19mm (0.75”)
- Transmission - 45%
- Peak Gain - 2
- Thickness - 9mm (0.35”)
- Viewing Cone - 120°
- Display - Mirror Bronze

**BENEFITS**
- Reflective Mirror Surface
- Sizes - 40", 60" & 80" (16:9)
- Custom Sizes Available
- Dual Purpose Screen
- Integrates with Rooms Decor

**APPLICATIONS**
- Designer Home Interiors
- Home Theatre / Entertainment
- Corporate Boardrooms
- Hotel Receptions
- Fashion Stores / Changing Rooms
- Hair & Beauty Salons
- Bathrooms / Restrooms

**ACCESSORIES**
- Soundpod
- Canvas Art Speakers
- Interactive Touchscreen Overlay
- Decorative Frame Designs